
Granite School District Purchasing Department 
Contract Summary 
Contract #: DP21-708 
Item: Concrete Work 

Purpose: Concrete Work 

Effective Dates: Contract Start: 05-05-21
Contract Expiration: 05-04-25
Renewal Options:    1 remaining 

Vendor: Triple J Concrete 

Vendor Number: 154402 

Sales Contact:  Jose Ventura 

Phone:   435-237-1725  

Email:   josegv435@gmail.com  

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Contract Pricing: As per bid schedule (Job Costing Form) rates. 

Ordering Process: Contact the Maintenance Department if you need this type of services. 

Purchasing Agent Dean Pope 
Phone:  385-646-4563
E-mail: dapope@graniteschools.org

mailto:josegv435@gmail.com
mailto:dapope@graniteschools.org


Contract #DP21-708
Job Costing Form
Triple J Concrete                                                                       
Jose Ventura                                                                          
435-237-1725                                                           
josegv435@gmail.com

Note, price is the same for 4,000 or 5,000 psi
Job Location and Description:

Job Size, 1-499 square foot Unit Quantity
4,000 psi 
unit cost

4' sidewalk w/base, 4" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

lf
32.00$     0

6' sidewalk w/base, 4" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

lf
48.00$     0

8' sidewalk w/base, 4" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

lf
64.00$     0

4' sidewalk w/base, 6" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

lf
36.00$     0

6' sidewalk w/base, 6" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

lf
54.00$     0

8' sidewalk w/base, 6" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

lf
72.00$     0

general flat work, 4" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

sf
8.00$       0

general flat work, 6" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

sf
9.00$       0

texture stamped flat work, 4" thick, includes removal, 
grading and landscape repair

sf
15.00$     0

general flat work, 4" thick, integral color concrete, 
includes removal, grading and landscape repair

sf
10.00$     0

integral color concrete w/texture stamp, 4" thick, 
integral color concrete, includes removal, grading and 
landscape repair

sf
18.00$     0

ADA sloped ramp and curb installation, remove, site prip 
and replace

sf
25.00$     0

ADA sloped ramp and curb installation with truncated 
dome, remove, site prip and replace

sf
25.00$     0

drive approach, 6" thick, includes removal, grading and 
incidental lanscape repair

sf
10.00$     0

0
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Job Size, 500-999 square foot 0
4' sidewalk w/base, 4" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

lf
32.00$     0

6' sidewalk w/base, 4" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

lf
48.00$     0

8' sidewalk w/base, 4" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

lf
64.00$     0

4' sidewalk w/base, 6" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

lf
36.00$     0

6' sidewalk w/base, 6" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

lf
54.00$     0

8' sidewalk w/base, 6" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

lf
72.00$     0

general flat work, 4" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

sf
8.00$       0

general flat work, 6" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

sf
9.00$       0

texture stamped flat work, 4" thick, includes removal, 
grading and landscape repair

sf
15.00$     0

general flat work, 4" thick, integral color concrete, 
includes removal, grading and landscape repair

sf
10.00$     0

integral color concrete w/texture stamp, 4" thick, 
integral color concrete, includes removal, grading and 
landscape repair

sf
18.00$     0

ADA sloped ramp and curb installation, remove, site prip 
and replace

sf
25.00$     0

ADA sloped ramp and curb installation with truncated 
dome, remove, site prip and replace

sf
25.00$     0

drive approach, 6" thick, includes removal, grading and 
incidental lanscape repair

sf
10.00$     0

0

Job Size, 1,000-4,999 square foot 0
4' sidewalk w/base, 4" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

lf
32.00$     0

6' sidewalk w/base, 4" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

lf
48.00$     0

8' sidewalk w/base, 4" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

lf
64.00$     0

4' sidewalk w/base, 6" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

lf
36.00$     0

6' sidewalk w/base, 6" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

lf
54.00$     0

8' sidewalk w/base, 6" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

lf
72.00$     0
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general flat work, 4" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

sf
8.00$       0

general flat work, 6" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

sf
9.00$       0

texture stamped flat work, 4" thick, includes removal, 
grading and landscape repair

sf
15.00$     0

general flat work, 4" thick, integral color concrete, 
includes removal, grading and landscape repair

sf
10.00$     0

integral color concrete w/texture stamp, 4" thick, 
integral color concrete, includes removal, grading and 
landscape repair

sf
18.00$     0

ADA sloped ramp and curb installation, remove, site prip 
and replace

sf
25.00$     0

ADA sloped ramp and curb installation with truncated 
dome, remove, site prip and replace

sf
25.00$     0

drive approach, 6" thick, includes removal, grading and 
incidental lanscape repair

sf
10.00$     0

0

Job Size, 5,000 + square foot 0
4' sidewalk w/base, 4" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

lf
32.00$     0

6' sidewalk w/base, 4" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

lf
48.00$     0

8' sidewalk w/base, 4" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

lf
64.00$     0

4' sidewalk w/base, 6" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

lf
36.00$     0

6' sidewalk w/base, 6" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

lf
54.00$     0

8' sidewalk w/base, 6" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

lf
72.00$     0

general flat work, 4" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

sf
8.00$       0

general flat work, 6" thick, includes removal, grading 
and landscape repair

sf
9.00$       0

texture stamped flat work, 4" thick, includes removal, 
grading and landscape repair

sf
15.00$     0

general flat work, 4" thick, integral color concrete, 
includes removal, grading and landscape repair

sf
10.00$     0

integral color concrete w/texture stamp, 4" thick, 
integral color concrete, includes removal, grading and 
landscape repair

sf
18.00$     0

ADA sloped ramp and curb installation, remove, site prip 
and replace

sf
25.00$     0
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ADA sloped ramp and curb installation with truncated 
dome, remove, site prip and replace

sf
25.00$     0

drive approach, 6" thick, includes removal, grading and 
incidental lanscape repair

sf
10.00$     0

0

Job Size, 1-29 lineal foot 0
curb & gutter w/base, including removal, grading and 
landscape repair

lf
50.00$     0

0
Asphalt Patching 0
asphalt patch, 3" sf 10.00$     0
asphalt patch, 6" sf 12.00$     0
asphalt patch, 8" sf 15.00$     0

Grand Total Job Price: -$                    
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